NAAONB Annual General Meeting
Business Meeting Agenda
Thursday 20th November 2014 2.00 - 3.45pm
Westminster Suite, Broadway House, Tothill Street, London, SW1H 9NQ
Tel: 0845 862 33 66 (Broadway House) or 07969 888823 (Jill Smith)
NAAONB full member organisations are asked to cast their votes for the Board election in the ballot
box before commencement of the Business Meeting. No further votes will be accepted once Item 1
has started.
Item 1
Apologies
Item 2
Introduction of current NAAONB Board members with their portfolios - for information
Item 3
AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising - for agreement
Item 4
Chairman’s Annual Report 2013-14 (verbal) - for information
Item 5
Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2013-14 - for agreement
Item 6
CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan April 2013 - Oct 2014 - for information
Item 7
Business Plan and Budget 2015-18 - for information
Item 9
AOB
The results of the election will be announced as soon after the
end of the Business Meeting as possible

11 High Street
Fairford
Gloucestershire GL7 4AD
01451 862007
amber.livingston@landscapesforlife.org.uk
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Item 3 - AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising

Item 3 - AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Purpose:

The Annual General Meeting of the National Association for AONBs
AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising
20th November 2014
For agreement

MINUTES OF THE

Annual General Meeting of the NAAONB
AT 2.40PM AT BROADWAY HOUSE - LONDON
HELD ON 14TH NOVEMBER 2013

Item 1 Apologies
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Item 4 - Chairman’s Annual Report 2013-14

xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
Item 2 Introduction of current NAAONB Board members with their portfolios
The Chairman welcomed the membership and asked the Board members to introduce themselves,
state their portfolios.

Item 3 AGM October 11th 2012 – Minutes and matters arising
The Chairman called for any amendments to the minutes of the AGM October 11th 2012.
Resolved that the minutes be accepted, as an accurate record.
Proposed: Michael Sydney

Seconded: Peter Stevens

Agreed: Unanimously

Item 4 Chairman’s Annual Report 2012-13
The Chairman delivered his annual report and took questions from the floor.
There was endorsement of the work that Howard and the NAAONB team have carried out by the
membership

Item 5 Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2012-13
The report was introduced by Jill Smith in her role as Companies House Secretary for the NAAONB
A deficit of £3400.00 was reported. This was due to two activities - Game Fair attendance and an HR
issue – which had not been originally budgeted for but which the Board had agreed should be
resourced from the Company’s reserves.
The Companies House Secretary apologised for and listed a number of errata in the Report which
she said would be corrected before submission to Companies House. As these related only to words
within the report and did not affect any of the figures or the bottom line, questions were requested
from the floor.
Tim Venes, Norfolk Coast AONB Officer asked whether any “substantial” increases in expenditure
from the previous year could be explained in an email to the membership after the meeting. The
Companies House Secretary undertook to do this.
ACTION Jill Smith to circulate detail
There being no further questions the membership
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Item 3 - AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising
Resolved that the accounts be accepted with the above amendments.
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: George Chancellor

Agreed: Unanimously

Item 6 CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan April 2012 – October 2013
This report was introduced by the CEO and questions were taken from the floor.
There was a question regarding the IUCN paperwork – a succinct statement would be welcomed for
inclusion in AONB Management Plans. The CEO undertook to seek wording from Chris Mahon, IUCN.
ACTION Howard Davies to provide a succinct statement
There was a question regarding the recent HLF bid and whether it had been successful. The
Collaboration and Learning Manager was happy to report that confirmation that the bid for £10k
had been successful and work to finalise the contract with HLF was being undertaken. Once this had
been completed, the work covered by the bid, including AONB Family mentoring could start.
There was a question regarding the Conference 2014 and whether a date had been decided. The
Communications and Events Manager responded that the NAAONB were currently undertaking a
review of Conference on Basecamp with the AONB Family. The main areas of discussion emerging
were
 cost - although it had been commented that it represented good value for money compared
with other similar conferences, it was also commented that not all AONB partnerships could
justify this cost


purpose – there had been much discussion on whether the purpose of conference should be
redefined. It was felt that conference was trying to be “all things to all” and that focusing on
one purpose might be a way forward



format – there had been much discussion on whether the three day format was the best use of
time or have separate events through the year although it was pointed out that this might cost
more in travel and staff time.

There was further discussion from the floor and a brief discussion regarding the importance of
branding and working with National Parks to share a conference to which the CEO responded that he
will continue to try to bring about but there was reticence on the NPA side.

Item 7 Budget 2014-15
The report was introduced by the CEO and questions were then taken from the floor.
There was a question regarding the figure for Defra income and what it was made up of. CEO
responded that it was a figure made up of the NAAONB core funding application with the addition of
the funding from the two regional posts which had been transferred to the NAAONB for the two
secondments agreed at the previous AGM.
There was an observation regarding the core costs exceeding core income – there is therefore
vulnerability which is dependent on finding extra sources of income.
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Item 3 - AGM November 14th 2013 - Minutes and matters arising
Item 8 Draft Charitable Company Memorandum and Articles of Association
This report was introduced by the Vice-Chair and questions were taken from the floor.
It was clarified that the 8 week consultation period started with the circulation of the AGM papers
with a deadline of 19th December for comments to be sent to Amber Livingston. The February Board
meeting will consider the responses and a revised draft that will then be circulated to the
membership. The membership will then be invited to vote on the final Mem and Arts at an EGM. It is
hoped to complete this process by the end of the financial year.
A question was taken regarding who the trustees will be.
The Vice-Chair responded that the NAAONB Board members will become trustees and elections will
occur at the next AGM with a new Governance handbook setting out roles for trustees.
The Vice-Chair suggested need to give further thought to the membership categories. Consideration
of individual and corporate categories was mentioned as was suggestion that perhaps the Mem and
Arts does not specify categories as this will allow flexibility for them to be changed as required
without needing reference back to the Charities Commission.
Concerns were raised around losing the name National Association for AONBs and the need to
maintain representation of officers on the Board. There was also a comment regarding having to
explain that the Landscapes for Life Trust was the Association for AONBs.
The Vice-Chair responded that the name may well change but could be tagged with NAAONB and
that there is currently no specification that officers should be represented on the Board. All Directors
are appointed as individuals and this will apply to trustees too.
ACTION Amber to compile responses, Sarah Jackson and Chris
Woodley Stewart to produce 2nd draft for the February Board
meeting to then be circulated to the membership

Item 9 AOB
The Chairman called for AOB, none was reported.
The results of the Board election were announced, the successful candidates are as follow:
Sarah Jackson
David Hill
Nick Holliday
Chris Woodley-Stewart
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Item 5 - Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2013-14
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Author:
Purpose:

The Annual General Meeting of the National Association for AONBs
This Financial Report is supported by the year end Management Accounts 2013-14
20th November 2014
Jill Smith (Communications and Events Manager with Company Secretary remit)
For information and agreement
RECOMMENDATION

The Board recommends that the Membership approve the Accounts for submission to
Companies House

The Board has decided to present the accounts in two formats this year
1. as a “profit and loss by project” spreadsheet which it believes better reflects the activity of
the NAAONB than Company House format (Annex 1), and
2. in Company House format so the membership can see exactly what will be submitted to to
CH on their approval of the figures (Annex 2).
The Accounts show a deficit of £38,757 for the financial year 2013-14.
This deficit, which has been covered by reserves, results primarily from
 the resolution of a long standing HR issue,
 the increase in work being undertaken by the NAAONB Board and core team,
 activity to achieve additional income which has not brought results in this year.
On approval by the membership at the AGM, the Accounts will be submitted with the Chairman’s
Report to Companies House as the NAAONB’s formal Annual Accounts for 2013-14.
The Companies House submission will be placed on www.landscapesforlife.org.uk
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Annex 1. Management Accounts - year 1st April 2013 to 31 March 2014
Account

Admin and Finance
Core
Subtotal
Projects
Annual Review
Branding Strategy
Communications Strategy
Conference
Cynefin Pilot
Future Landscapes
HLF
LUC Report
Member Training
Press Cuttings
Social Forestry
Training Programme
Wales Landscape Partnership
Website

Sub total - Expenditure

Expenditure
Budget

Expenditure
at year end

Expenditure
Variance

Income
Budget

Income at
year end

Income
variance

Planned
Surplus/Deficit

Actual
Surplus/(Deficit)

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

(24,838.00)
(249,586.00)
(274,424.00)

(34,410.76)
(277,239.54)
(311,650.30)

(9,572.76)
(27,653.54)
(37,226.30)

257,353.00

75.00
240,813.00
240,888.00

(16,465.00)

(17,071.00)

(70,762.30)

(500.00)
(1,000.00)
(500.00)
(39,753.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(4,000.00)
0.00
(4,700.00)
(1,000.00)
(1,500.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
(33,570.00)
0.00
(3,515.20)
(450.00)
(6,636.00)
0.00
(3,375.05)
(3,433.00)
(285.00)
(1,000.00)
0.00

(500.00)
(1,000.00)
(500.00)
(5,690.65)
0.00
3,515.20
450.00
6,636.00
0.00
(624.95)
3,433.00
(4,415.00)
0.00
(1,500.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
54,980.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
0.00
5,200.00
1,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
58,917.00
0.00
7,500.00
450.00
6,950.00
0.00
3,645.60
5,324.00
480.00
1,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
3,937.00
0.00
7,500.00
450.00
6,950.00
0.00
(1,354.40)
(5,324.00)
(4,720.00)
0.00
0.00

(500.00)
(1,000.00)
(500.00)
15,227.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
(1,500.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
24,854.65
0.00
3,984.80
0.00
314.00
0.00
270.55
1,891.00
195.00
0.00
0.00

(327,377.00)

(363,914.50)

(37,422.70)

323,533.00

325,154.60

(9,026.40)

3,844.00

(39,252.30)
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Annex 1 cont. Income breakdown for reference
Income
Core income
Membership Core Funding
England
Wales
Northern Ireland
Local Authorities
Associates

82,500.00
4,560.00
1,140.00
7,800.00
1,100.00

82,500.00
4,560.00
0.00
7,200.00
1,000.00

0.00
0.00
1,140.00
600.00
100.00

Defra Main
Defra Regional 1
Defra Regional 2

64,976.00
30,748.00
33,276.00

64,976.00
30,748.00
33,276.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

NRW

16,253.00

16,253.00

0.00

Other Project Grants
Misc Income

15,000.00
0.00

0.00
375.00

15,000.00
(375.00)

257,353.00

240,888.00

16,840.00

54,980.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
0.00
5,200.00
1,000.00
0.00

58,917.00
0.00
7,500.00
450.00
5,800.00
1,150.00
0.00
3,645.60
5,324.00
480.00
1,000.00
0.00

(3,937.00)
0.00
(7,500.00)
(450.00)
(5,800.00)
(1,150.00)
0.00
1,354.40
(5,324.00)
4,720.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

323,533.00

325,154.60

(1,621.60)

Subtotal - Grants
Projects
Conference
Cynefin Pilot
Future Landscapes
HLF (2013-15)
LUC AONB Crowd Funding 2012-13
LUC AONB Crowd Funding 2013-14
Member Training
Press Cuttings
Social Forestry
Training Programme
Wales Landscape Partnership
Website

Sub total - income
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Annex 2 Report of the Directors and Unaudited Financial
Statements for the Year Ended 31st March 2014 for The National
Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Report of the Directors and
Unaudited Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
for
The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Contents of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014

Page
Company Information

1

Report of the Directors

2

Income and Expenditure Account

3

Balance Sheet

4

Notes to the Financial Statements

5

Report of the Accountants

8

Detailed Income and Expenditure Account

9
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Item 5 - Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2013-14
The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Company Information
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014

DIRECTORS:

P Hygate - Current Chairman
Ms S Jackson - Vice Chair
Ms R M E Day
P Foulkes
J B Hague
M B Mounde
Ms H R Noble
M Sydney
C Woodley-Stewart
R Woolmore
N Holliday
Prof D A Hill

SECRETARY:

Mrs J Smith

REGISTERED OFFICE:

Fosse Way
Northleach
Gloucestershire
GL54 3JH

REGISTERED NUMBER:

04729800 (England and Wales)

ACCOUNTANTS:

AMM Bookkeeping & Accountancy
2nd Floor
11 High Street
Fairford
Gloucestershire
GL7 4AD

Page 1
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Report of the Directors
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
The directors present their report with the financial statements of the
company for the year ended 31st March 2014.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY
The principal activity of the company in the year under review was that of
securing the well-being, enhancement and development of designated Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty within England and Wales primarily by providing
support and advice.
The Company also acts as a forum for discussion concerning such areas and
communities and represents them at a local through to national level.
The Cotswold Conservation Board services the NAAONB.
DIRECTORS
The directors shown below have held office during the whole of the period
from 1st April 2013 to the date of this report.
P Hygate - Current Chairman
Ms S Jackson - Vice Chair
Ms R M E Day
P Foulkes
J B Hague
M B Mounde
Ms H R Noble
M Sydney
C Woodley-Stewart
R Woolmore
Other changes in directors holding office are as follows:
R Lloyd - resigned 14th November 2013
Cllr P A Stevens - resigned 14th November 2013
N Holliday - appointed 14th November 2013
Prof D A Hill - appointed 14th November 2013
TAX
The
and
and

STATUS
NAAONB is essentially a non-profit making company limited by guarantee
not having a share capital. It is largely funded by non-taxable grants
subscriptions.

This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of
Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD:

..............................
P Hygate - Current Chairman - Director
Date:.............................................
Page 2
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Income and Expenditure Account
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
Notes

31.3.14
£

31.3.13
£

2

325,155

263,832

TURNOVER
Administrative expenses

OPERATING DEFICIT and
DEFICIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE TAXATION
3
Tax on deficit on ordinary
activities

4

DEFICIT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
Retained surplus brought
forward
RETAINED SURPLUS CARRIED
FORWARD

(363,912)
-------

(267,232)
-------

(38,757)

(3,400)

------(38,757)

------(3,400)

61,752
-------

65,152
-------

22,995
=======

61,752
=======

The notes form part of these financial statements
Page 3
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Registered number: 04729800)
Balance Sheet
31st March 2014
31.3.14
£

31.3.13
£

5

889

1,342

6

8,121
1,632
40,989
------50,742

14,425
50,472
57,612
------122,509

7

(28,636)
------22,106
-------

(62,099)
------60,410
-------

Notes
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Cash at bank and in hand
CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year
NET CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES
RESERVES
Income and expenditure account

22,995
=======

61,752
=======

22,995
------22,995
=======

61,752
------61,752
=======

The company is entitled to exemption from audit under Section 477 of the
Companies Act 2006 for the year ended 31st March 2014.
The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its
financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2014 in accordance with
Section 476 of the Companies Act 2006.
The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for:
a) ensuring that the company keeps accounting records which comply with
Sections 386 and 387 of the Companies Act 2006 and
b) preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the company as at the end of each financial year and
of its surplus or deficit for each financial year in accordance with the
requirements of Sections 394 and 395 and which otherwise comply with the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to financial statements,
so far as applicable to the company.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special
provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies
and with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective
April 2008).
The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on
.............. and were signed on its behalf by:
..............................
P Hygate - Current Chairman - Director
The notes form part of these financial statements
=

Page 4
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
1.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Accounting convention
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost
convention and in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for
Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
Turnover
Turnover represents net invoiced sales of services, excluding value
added tax.
Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to
write off the cost less estimated residual value of each asset over
its estimated useful life.
Office equipment- 25% on reducing balance
Pension costs and other post-retirement benefits
The company operates a defined contribution pension scheme.
Contributions payable to the company's pension scheme are charged to
the profit and loss account in the period to which they relate.

2.

TURNOVER
Turnover represents the total receipts from the NAAONB's activities
made up as follows:
31.3.14
Main grant from NRW
Grant from DEFRA
Additional grant from DEFRA
Future Landscapes
Heritage Lottery Fund
Social Forestry
Core funding contributions
Conference Income
PR - Media:
Cuttings Service
National Training Programme
LUC Research
Wales Landscape Partnership
Miscellaneous Income

16,253
129,000
7,500
450
5,324
95,260
58,917
3,646
480
6,950
1,000
375
---------325,155

Page 5
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31.3.13
19,060
66,930
60,000
52,673
56,625
3,588
3,415
1,541
--------263,832

continued...

Item 5 - Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2013-14
The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
3.

OPERATING DEFICIT
Administration costs relate to the following projects as follows:
31.3.13
Administration & Finance (previously 'Core Admin')
NAAONB Core (previously 'Core')
Conference
Training
Communications - ncluding Communications
Manager salary & website development in 2012-13
Cuttings
Future Landscapes
Social Forestry
Wales Landscape Partnership
HFL
LUC

4.

31.3.13

34,411
277,240
33,567
285

34,331
95,067
32,651
5,137

3,375
3,516
3.433
1,000
450
6,636
---------363,912

43,360
56,686
------267,232

TAXATION
No tax is due as the NAAONB is a 'not for profit' Company.

5.

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Office
equipment
COST
At 1st April 2013
and 31st March 2014

7,554
-----

DEPRECIATION
At 1st April 2013
Charge for year

6,212
453
----6,665
-----

At 31st March 2014
NET BOOK VALUE
At 31st March 2014

889
=====
1,342
=====

At 31st March 2013

Page 6
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
6.

DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
31.3.14
NAAONB Core funding contributions
Annual conference fees
Cuttings service
National training program
Miscellaneous

Other Debtors

7.

2,640
2,690
3,234
155
- 770
----7,949

5,500
2,695
3,416
3,151
- 509
-----13,939

172

172

8,121

14,425

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
Trade creditors
Taxation and social security
Other creditors
-

8.

31.3.13

31.3.14

31.3.13

19,731
1,663
7,242
-----28,636
======

11,196
1,635
49,268
-----62,099
======

COMPANY STATUS
The Company is a private company limited by guarantee and consequently
does not have a share capital. Each of the members is liable to
contribute an amount not exceeding œ1 towards the assets of the
Company in the event of liquidation.
For the period 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014 there were 59 members
(2012-13 - 59)

9.

EMPLOYEES
The average number of persons employed by the company was:
Management
On Secondment
Administration

-

2
2
1

Page 7
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Report of the Accountants to the Directors of
The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
As described on the balance sheet you are responsible for the preparation
of the financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2014 set out on
pages three to eight and you consider that the company is exempt from an
audit.
In accordance with your instructions, we have compiled these unaudited
financial statements in order to assist you to fulfil your statutory
responsibilities, from the accounting records and information and
explanations supplied to us.

AMM Bookkeeping & Accountancy
2nd Floor
11 High Street
Fairford
Gloucestershire
GL7 4AD
Date: .............................................

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
Page 8
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Detailed Income and Expenditure Account
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
31.3.14
Turnover
Future Landscape Contributions
HLF Grant
LUC Research
Grant from DEFRA & NRW
Membership subscriptions
Conference income
Cuttings service
National Training Programme
Miscellaneous income
Expenditure
Rent
Hire of facilities
Salaries
Pensions
Telephone
Post and stationery
Travelling
Motor expenses
Licences and insurance
Internet & website costs
Information technology
Training
Sundry expenses
Accountancy
Bookkeeping
Consultants Fees
Professional fees
Legal fees
Professional Subscriptions
Provision for JS pay regrade
Entertainment
Bad debts
Magazines & publications
Refreshments & hospitality
Conference & course costs
Sponsorship

Finance costs
Bank charges
Credit card

7,500
450
6,950
145,253
95,260
58,917
3,646
480
6,699
------15,350
32,829
231,365
14,922
1,579
2,292
24,165
575
5,241
136
1,823
3,933
710
14,015
1,200
1,310
2,347
2,385
4,402
2,336
-------

184
362
-------

Carried forward

31.3.13

325,155

362,913
------(37,758)

546
------(38,304)

145,990
52,673
56,625
3,588
3,415
1,541
------- 263,832
15,350
31,628
88,098
14,630
1,582
5,045
20,839
1,174
483
2,531
659
31,650
440
1,056
3,323
9,656
25,425
1,314
3,000
294
596
2,490
2,239
1,373
1,700
------- 266,575
------(2,743)
150
-------

150
------(2,893)

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
Page 9
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The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Detailed Income and Expenditure Account
for the Year Ended 31st March 2014
31.3.14
Brought forward
Depreciation
Office equipment
NET DEFICIT

31.3.13

(38,304)

(2,893)

453
------(38,757)
=======

507
------(3,400)
=======

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
Page 10
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Item 6 - CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan
October 2013 - October 2014
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Author:
Purpose:

The Annual General Meeting of the National Association for AONBs
CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan Oct 2013 - Oct 2014
20th November 2014
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
For information

Our focus over this last year has been to
 complete delivery of agreed business plan objectives
 agree future business plan priorities
 position the AONB Family for the next spending round
 ensure UK government has a clear understanding of the AONB partnerships and the issues
they face
 increase productivity through development of collaborative working
 grow resources for the NAAONB and AONB Family
 remain responsive to the needs of the AONB Family and individual members
 increase the performance and productivity of the NAAONB
In doing so we have
 improved AONB Family productivity through action learning
 increased collaboration and collective action across the AONB Family
 ensured clarity around the impact of further cuts and changes to the MoA (in England)
 maintained productive relationships with politicians and civil servants
 articulated the value of the AONB model to a wide audience
 had a significant input to policy development in England and Wales
 provided new income streams for activity at the local level
A detailed commentary on progress is included in Annex 1 - Business Plan Activity Report October
2013 - October 2014.
This year has been a year of transition, and in common with all AONB partnerships, this has taken
place within the context of decreasing public sector funding. We worked hard to secure a
favourable settlement for AONB partnerships in England for the 2014/15 financial year and whilst
still significant, the cut was less than that applied to Defra budgets in general and the same as the
National Park Authorities. Likewise, we worked closely with the AONB Family in England and Defra
to ensure that there were no further cuts in-year, despite additional pressures on Defra budgets.
This work has proved successful.
With the continued support of additional staff seconded to the NAAONB, we have made important
steps towards changing the way we work. Our intention of fostering an interdependent network of
AONB staff and partnership members, working collaboratively on delivering collective actions is
being realised. We have demonstrated the importance of action learning as a progressive move
away from traditional training with results seen across many areas of AONB working, particularly
around national communications, corporate engagement, and sustainable tourism. Likewise, we
have worked hard to diversify our funding streams, secure external funding for projects and develop
productive relationships with new partners, some from the private sector. Importantly, the
NAAONB successfully bid for funding from the Cabinet Office/DECC for NAAONB led Community
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Energy Peer to Peer Mentoring partnership. This partnership is delivering a programme of study
visits, events and practical tools to support social action that drive active woodland management
with individuals, communities, and AONB partnerships clearly benefitting at the local level.
The use of Basecamp, our online forum, is being used regularly by AONB partnership staff and is
proving a valuable tool for information exchange, collaborative learning and consensus building.
Online platforms will be further enhanced as our Knowledge Platform is populated with examples of
good practice from across the AONB Family.
Communication has remained central to our work with the completion of a nationally supported
communications strategy. Work is now taking place on developing and delivering on an action plan
and national brand strategy. Likewise, the importance of our national conference as a
communications and networking platform has been recognised, and we delivered another well
attended and well received Landscapes for Life Conference in Penrith during the summer.
Meetings have been held with Members of both chambers of Parliament in England, Assembly
Members in Wales, senior civil servants and board members of both Natural England and Natural
Resources Wales to raise not only the importance of the AONB Family but the challenges you are
currently facing. These meetings have been well received and have clearly helped inform debate.
We have also worked to ensure Ministers and other key decision makers have an opportunity to
experience first-hand the work you do on the ground.
Our relationship with Defra, Natural England, and Natural Resources Wales also remains central to
going forwards. The tripartite relationship, and its associated work programme, underpins our
relationship with government at a UK level, and the strategic partnership we have with Natural
Resources Wales does likewise in Wales. It is essential that we maintain these crucial relationships
with governments and that we maximise the effectiveness of the role we play as a channel of
communication between AONB partnerships and their respective governments.
We have maintained a steady input to the debate in Wales over public service delivery, and
presented responses and evidence to Welsh Government on a number of subjects relevant to AONB
partnerships. Work in Wales around the protected landscape policy statement and governance
review continues to be particularly significant not only for Welsh AONB partnerships but for the
AONB Family as a whole. Likewise, we have provided considered input to many consultation
responses in England. We must think further on enhanced devolution and how we want this to
impact on the AONB Family.
We continue to work with others to maximise effectiveness. Our close links with CNP, the Alliance
of National Parks Cymru, CPRE, CPRW, to name just a few, highlight the value we place in close
working with other third sector organisations. These working alliances allow us to provide data and
intelligence to other organisations working to support your purpose in ways that we cannot.
We continue to ensure AONB partnerships remain at the forefront of sustainable tourism
development in England, particularly around the joint work we are doing with VisitEngland on a
strategic approach to tourism. Likewise we are working closely with the National Park Authorities
and VisitBritain on further development of the role of protected areas in the Britain is Great
campaign.
Whilst we cannot see into the future, and remain mindful of the difficult decisions national and local
politicians are making, we are clearly punching above our weight. It is easy to make comparisons
between the NAAONB and other national organisations but we mustn’t forget that we are operating
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with a budget comparable to that of a small Wildlife Trust. In addition, our relationship with
governments is fundamentally different from that of many other third sector organisations.
We continue to remain opportunist with regards wider collaboration with National Park Authorities.
The recent LUC report on maximising revenues for protected landscapes gives us a very strong base
from which we can move forward together. This will not only strengthen the protected landscapes
family but will, no doubt, provide opportunities for income generation on the ground that wouldn’t
exist otherwise.
For the National Association for AONBs it has been a year of major transition. The need to invest in
change and move away from existing relationships during a period of falling income meant utilising
some of our reserves in 2013. Action taken to increase income and reduce expenditure, coupled
with the aspirations and budget set out in the next Business Plan will help to replenish reserves and
deliver a carefully focused programme of targeted activity.
Whilst we cannot predict the future, we do know it will be different. Cuts to the public sector will
continue, and their impact will be significant. We are in the most difficult funding environment in
memory, and our whole approach to managing these special landscapes is changing. We cannot
approach this in isolation. We need to remain adaptable, progressive and collaborative, and remain
mindful that change, whilst often led by individuals and ideas, is most effective when tested, applied
and propagated through collective action.
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Annex 1. Red, Amber, Green Report October 2013 - October 2014
Objective 1 - support policies for conserving and enhancing natural beauty - Portfolio Holder: Michael Mounde, Lead Officer: Howard Davies

Action

Milestone

By when/whom

NARRATIVE

1.1 Seek regular meetings with Ministers and
other senior figures of Government and
Opposition parties

Advocacy and
engagement
programme agreed by
Board

March 2014/CEO

Quarter 3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014)
Meetings held with Richard Benyon MP Minister for Food, Farming and
Fisheries, Antoinette Sandbach AM, Emyr Roberts (CEO of Natural Resources
Wales), Tom Surrey (Defra) to highlight the value of AONBs to the current
government agendas.
Further discussions had with Richard Benyon MP Minister for Food, Farming and
Fisheries as a consequence of the NAAONB’s attendance at the CLA Game Fair
Quarter 4 (Feb-April 2014)
Informal meetings with David Heath MP, Barry Gardiner MP, Richard Benyon
MP, and Bronwyn Hill in which the role and importance of AONB partnerships
were discussed. Further meetings currently being arranged with Bronwyn Hill
and Sir Bob Kerslake to highlight further the role of AONB partnerships as
delivery vehicles. Ongoing discussions with Tom Surrey (Defra) over AONB
partnerships and funding.
Meeting with Lord de Mauley, hosted by the Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership,
to discuss AONB management and current issues.
Quarter 1 (April-July 2014)
Meeting with John Griffiths AM on the recommendations of the Williams
Commission.
Accompanied a visit by Lord de Mauley to the Dedham Vale AONB and the
Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB
Meeting with Karen Bradley MP on the interest in designating the Churnet Valley
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as an AONB.
Worked with the Wye Valley AONB Partnership and NRW to host a visit to the
Wye Valley AONB by Peter Matthews, Chairman of NRW.
Input to working groups, chaired by Dave Webster, CEO of Natural England (NE)
on NE's new way of working and their approach to protected landscapes.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Complete.
1.2 Provide briefings and support to the AONB
Family on issues that are of national
importance

Minimum of 3 briefings
produced annually

On-going CEO/RC

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Provided a briefing and key messages to those AONB
lead officers that met with Defra to discuss the next Comprehensive Spending
Review.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Briefings provided as part of the conference programme
on Maximising income to Protected Landscapes and Working towards
sustainable tourism in protected landscapes. The briefings were presented using
platform called Prezi and can be viewed at:
http://prezi.com/lgo3noei1lug/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://prezi.com/1-3ktkbmk1c/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share

1.3 Support the All Party Parliamentary Group
on AONBs

1 scoping meeting with March 2013
chair of All Party
Chairman
Parliamentary Group on
AONBs

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Agreement that this is not a priority.

1.4 Use the wide range of expertise within the
AONB Family to prepare responses to all
Government consultations judged to be
particularly relevant to AONBs

Develop prioritisation
mechanism for
consultations

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Piloting an approach to prioritisation of consultation
responses through Basecamp.

March 2014/DD

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Complete.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Re convening a technical group of planning specialists to
assist with identifying and responding to national consultations.
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Evidence presented to WG on the value of AONB partnerships in supporting
rural tourism.
Presented a comprehensive response to the Williams Commission on public
service delivery in Wales
Input to consultation on Marine Planning through the Alliance of National Parks
Cymru
Q2 (July-October 2014) Technical Planning Group of AONB planning specialists
and Board portfolio holder now established to identify and then develop
national responses to national consultations.
Pilot migrated to new
site

July 2013/DD

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Completed. Updates on relevant national consultations
posted to Basecamp at least monthly.

Responses as and when
required

On-going/DD/JS

The following responses have been made and can be found in the Reference
Library of www.aonb.org.uk
Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014)
Submission to National Assembly for Wales Committee inquiry into sustainable
land management
Response to Ofgem Visual Impact Provision Consultation
Responses placed on Basecamp and Reference Library and reported in AONB
News
Response to Welsh Government consultation on the Review of Public Service
Delivery in Wales through the provision of a written response and oral evidence
presented to the commission.
Attendance at and contribution to the Natural Resources Wales (NRW)
consultation workshop on the NRW corporate plan
Response to the Welsh Governments Protected Landscape Policy Statement
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consultation “Taking the Long View”
Q4 (Feb-April 2014)
NAAONB Response to the Defra Consultation on the Triennial Review of the
Marine Management Organisation
NAAONB Response to DCLG Consultation on Greater Flexibilities for Change of
Use
NAAONB Response to National Grid’s Consultation on its Visual Impact Provision
Policy
NAAONB Response to the Commission on Public Service and Delivery in Wales
NAAONB Response to Defra Green Paper – Biodiversity Offsetting Scheme
NAAONB Response to Defra Common Agricultural Reform Consultation
NAAONB Response to The Welsh Government's Towards the Sustainable
Management of Wales’ Natural Resources - Consultation on proposals for an
Environment Bill
NAAONB Response to English Heritage New Model Consultation
The NAAONB working with Gower AONB Partnership has presented evidence to
a select committee of the WAG on the Environment Bill.
Q1 (April-July 2014)
NAAONB Responses to Defra Proposal for Co-operation element of NELMS
NAAONB Response to Commons Select Committee - NPPF Two Years On
NAAONB Response to DECC Oil & Gas Licensing
NAAONB Response to NE Draft template for Planning Protocols with AONB
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partnerships
Response to Welsh Assembly request for evidence concerning the Assembly’s
support for the development of Tourism in Wales.
Q2 (July-October 2014)
NAAONB Response to DCLG Technical Planning Consultation
NAAONB Response to Defra Landscape Guidance
NAAONB Response to Defra on NELMs targeting process
1.5 Build and maintain alliances with other
organisations

Draft accords /
agreement with English
Heritage / CADW
presented to Board

End 2013/CEO/JS

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Draft accord with English Heritage at final consultation
stage.

Woodland Trust Accord
adopted

July2012/CWS/JS

Previous Q2 (July-October 2013) Completed. Signed and launched at Landscapes
for Life Conference 2012

Wildlife Trusts adopted

July 2012/DD/JS

Previous Q2 (July-October 2013) Completed. Signed and launched at AGM 2012

English National Park
Authorities Association
agreement adopted

End 2012/CEO

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Completed.

Q1 (April-July 2014) Completed. Signed and launched at Landscapes for Life
Conference 2014. Placed on resources website.

Working with Defra, and May 2014/RC
Visit England to agree
an Accord for
Sustainable Tourism in
England
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Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) The Accord was signed by Richard Benyon MP, Minister
for Food, Farming and Fisheries, James Beresford, Chief Executive for Visit
England and Philip Hygate at the Landscapes for Life Conference in Ipswich.
The NAAONB and a number of AONB Partnerships put time and effort into
providing information for the Independent on Sunday for an exclusive on the
Accord and the tourism projects AONB partnerships are working on. Ultimately
Independent on Sunday didn’t run with the story but we continue to nurture this
relationship.
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The NAAONB attended the All Party Parliamentary Game and Wildlife group and
highlighted the importance of AONB partnerships.
Discussions underway with National Parks England over a joint approach to
sustainable tourism through Visit Britain
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The NAAONB is meeting regularly with Visit England to
progress action against the Accord. Visit England are reviewing Rural Tourism
Action Plan. There will be an opportunity for AONB partnerships to submit case
studies to Visit England to publish on their website.
Q1 (April-July 2014) NAAONB attended the Responsible Tourism and
Destinations conference in April. This was the first time that this International
Conference had been in the UK. Important contacts were made across the
private/public sector and with academics working in Responsible Tourism.
NAAONB participated in the Visit England - England House debate as part of
International Festival for Business in Liverpool. The debate focused on the role
of rural tourism and will feed into the National Tourism Strategy.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The NAAONB attended the Responsible Tourism and
Destinations conference in April. This was the first time that this International
Conference had been in the UK. Important contacts were made across the
private/public sector and with academics working in Responsible Tourism.
NAAONB participated in the Visit England - England House debate as part of
International Festival for Business in Liverpool. The debate focused on the role
of rural tourism and will feed into the National Tourism Strategy.
A meeting was held with James Beresford the Chief Executive of Visit England to
investigate areas of joint working. Three key opportunities were identified:
 AONBS and Landscapes for Life to have a page on the Visit England
customer facing website.
 The AONB Family to input to Visit England’s strategic direction.
 The AONB Family to be involved in Visit England’s DMO Forum.
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Defra Roundtable LEP
meetings and Tourism
Sub group.

Ongoing/RC

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The NAAONB is represented on the quarterly Round Table
meetings between Defra and LEPs. It also attends a sub group that focuses on
Rural Tourism. At a sub group meeting in October 2013, a request was made to
identify examples of integrated transport initiatives that encourage sustainable
tourism. AONB partnerships were canvassed and it was possible to draw
together about 18 examples that were forwarded on to Defra. Defra
incorporated them into a paper that was presented to a LEP Tourism sub group
earlier in January 2014.
Q1 (April-July 2014) NAAONB is working with the Chilterns Conservation Board
and Buckinghamshire Thames Valley LEP to develop a pilot project on
Sustainable Tourism and Access. It is hoped to involve the Ramblers Association.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The NAAONB is working with the Chilterns Conservation
Board and Buckinghamshire Thames Valley LEP to develop a pilot project on
Sustainable Tourism and Access. It is hoped to involve the Ramblers Association.

1.6 Maintain a close and supportive working
relationship with Local Authorities, the Local
Government Association and Welsh Local
Government Association

1 scoping meeting with
Local Government
Association / Welsh
Local Government
Association

End 2012/CEO

Programme of Chair and On-going/JS
lead officer meetings

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Michael Mounde (Board member) attended the Local
Government Association’s Rural Commission Conference on behalf of the
NAAONB.

Q3 (Oct2013-Feb 2014) The regional meetings were this year replaced by a
single Chairmen’s Conference in London in November. It was attended by over
60 Chairmen, Lead Officers and Board members.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The regional meetings have been replaced by a single
Chairmen’s Conference in London in November. The next CC will take place on
th
20 November 2014 with Lord de Mauley and Tegryn Jones as keynote speakers.

1.7 Periodically collate high level feedback on
AONB partnership performance monitoring for
Defra

Tbc

On-going/CEO
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Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) The Value of AONB partnerships report was completed
at the beginning of July. The Chairman and Chief Executive have discussed its
findings with Richard Benyon MP, Minister for Food, Farming and Fisheries. It
has been circulated widely and will be the focus for discussions at the
Conference for AONB Chairs in November.
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An approach, brokered by Mary Creagh MP, was made to the Sunday Telegraph
for an exclusive on the report. Ultimately the story was not run but good contact
was made and this will be followed up as part of the Conference for AONB
Chairs.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Ongoing.
1.8 Explore mechanisms for closer working with
National Park Authorities to increase
effectiveness and improve environmental
outcomes

Agreed collaboration
Mid 2014
programme with English CEO/DD/RC/JS
National Park
Authorities Association
presented to Board

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) The NAAONB attended and contributed to discussions
held at the Campaign for National Parks (CNP) council meeting over the
potential for “More National Parks?”
Continued close working with CNP Cymru on protected landscape issues.
Collaboration with CNP over the development of Phase 2 of the Future
Landscapes Programme
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The NAAONB attended and contributed to discussions held
at the Campaign for National Parks (CNP) council meeting over the potential for
“More National Parks?”
The NAAONB has continued close working with CNP Cymru on protected
landscape issues.
The NAAONB has collaboration with CNP over the possible development of
Phase 2 of the Future Landscapes Programme
The NAAONB attended the National Park Societies annual conference to discuss
closer working between AONB “friends groups” and NP Societies.
The NAAONB attended the UK ANPA Conference hosted by the North York
Moors National Park Authority.
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 will have input from NPAs and incorporate
field trips to the Lake District National park and the Yorkshire Dales National
Park. Delegates from NPAS will be strongly encouraged to attend the full
proceedings.
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Q1 (April-July 2014) Close working with the Alliance of National Parks Cymru,
and maintained dialogue with CNP throughout the process, including input to
the drafting of the ToR and protocols.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Close working with the Alliance of National Parks Cymru,
and maintained dialogue with CNP throughout the process, including input to
the drafting of the ToR and protocols.
Significant input to debate around a unified designation in Wales and the
evaluation of the NP/AONB purposes.
2 meetings with English
National Park
Authorities Association
/Natural England

Annually/CEO
/DD/RC

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Informal meetings and teleconferences held on a
number of subjects. Meetings held on amendments to the Growth and
Infrastructure Bill. Chair level meeting held with Natural England. Further
meetings held with NE on future landscape work.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Informal meetings/discussion held with NPA Chief
Executives. Formal meeting arranged between NPA CEOs, AONB lead officers
and NPE to agree an approach to better collaboration.

2 meetings with
National Parks
Wales/Natural
Resources Wales

Annually/CEO/DD/
RC/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Meetings held with NPW and the Welsh National Park
Authorities on the draft Protected Landscape Policy Statement, and in relation to
submitting evidence to the William’s commission on public service delivery. Two
meetings held with CEO of NRW and one with landscape staff on the value and
role of AONBs in Wales.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Meeting with Peter Matthews, Chair NRW, currently being
organised, to take place in the Wye Valley AONB. Meeting held with Emyr
Roberts, CEO NRW, in the Clwydian Range and Dee Valley AONB.
Q1 (April-July 2014) NAAONB has met with the Welsh AONBs to review the
progressive impact of further devolution.

1.9 Disseminate advice on the discharge of duty Scoping of circular
to have regard to the AONB purpose

Early 2012/RC
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Co-ordinated AONB
Family consensus
reached on circular

End 2012/CEO

Provide clear leadership End 2012/CEO
and consistency in our
response

Not a priority

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Produced NAAONB guidance on strengthening AONB
designation in the planning process (August 13). Guidance to support AONB
Management plan review includes; consistent wording for Sec 85, checklist for
National Planning Policy Framework compliance, support for Statements of
Significance.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) NAAONB guidance on strengthening AONB designation in
the planning process (August 13 has been produced). Guidance to support AONB
Management plan review includes; consistent wording for Sec 85, checklist for
National Planning Policy Framework compliance, support for Statements of
Significance.

1.10 Provide technical support to government
agencies as and when required

Reports

On-going/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The NAAONB is part of the Steering Group for the Defra
contract looking into to Maximizing Revenue for Protected Landscapes.
Defra has secured funding from the Contestable Policy Fund to examine all the
potential options for future funding for Protected Landscapes
This means that this piece of work will not only be closely scrutinised by Defra
Ministers, but also the Cabinet Office. The findings of the research could
significantly influence the future funding of Protected Landscapes.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Representation of AONB Family on Defra Agri-Environment
Stakeholders Group with report backs to Basecamp March & May 2014
Representation of AONB Family on Defra Terrestrial Biodiversity Delivery Group
incl report backs and webinar programme April & June 2014
The Maximizing Revenue for Protected Landscapes report has been finalized and
the NAAONB along with a number of AONB partnerships have met with the
Minister to review some of the recommendations. The NAAONB will be formally
responding to the report.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Representation of AONB Family on Defra AgriEnvironment Stakeholders Group with report backs to Basecamp March & May
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2014
Representation of AONB Family on Defra Terrestrial Biodiversity Delivery Group
incl report backs and webinar programme April & June 2014
The Maximizing Revenue for Protected Landscapes report has been finalized and
the NAAONB along with a number of AONB partnerships have met with the
Minister to review some of the recommendations. The NAAONB will be formally
responding to the report.
Defra Rural Tourism
Programme.

May2014/RC

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The NAAONB sits on the Steering Group guiding the
development of a contract to establish a ”Baseline, Performance Management
and Evaluation Framework” for the Rural Tourism Programme that was set up
following the Rural Economy Growth Review 2011.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Baseline, Performance Management and Evaluation
Framework has been finalized, with input from the NAAONB. The baseline work
highlighted some important facets of tourism in AONBs along with some
important opportunities. The emphasis of monitoring element of this work will
be on the delivery of the Tourism Accord.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Baseline, Performance Management and Evaluation
Framework has been finalized, with input from NAAONB. The baseline work
highlighted some important facets of tourism in AONBs along with some
important opportunities. The emphasis of monitoring element of this work will
be on the delivery of the Tourism Accord.

Defra contract to
May 2014
evaluate “The Economic
Contribution of
Protected Landscapes”

Q1 (April-July 2014) The NAAONB provided input to this study, sat on the
steering group and took part in the concluding workshop. It will work with Defra
to consider how it can be taken forward.
Q2 (July-October 2014) A formal response from the NAAONB Board has been
submitted to Defra, following consultation with the Board.

1.11 Actively engage in policy making processes Agreed way forward re
and decisions at international, national and
IUCN categorisation
regional levels

Early 2012/CEO
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Resources gained for co- Mid 2012/CEO
ordinated response if
required

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Completed in 2012.

Completion of
re-categorisation

Q2 (Jul 2013-Sept 2014) Reconfirmation of AONBs as Cat V designations
received from IUCN in July.

End 2012/HD/JS

Press Release and report sent via Basecamp to all AONB partnerships.
1.12 Continue to support Natural England in
the development and future implementation of
the protected landscape environmental
outcome monitoring framework.

Agreed approach to
coordinated and robust
monitoring framework
for AONBs

End 2013/RC

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Developed proposal for future monitoring framework
for protected landscapes through the cordiale INTERREG iva project.

Timely reporting on
AONB input to
monitoring

On-going /RC

Q1 (April-July 2014) Complete.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The Monitoring in PLs Board continues to meet. A
questionnaire reviewing use of data has been agreed and will be sent to AONB
partnerships for completion by end of February 2014. The second release of
annual data set is due for release at the end of May 2014.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Ongoing with a Face to Face meeting of the Project
Board at the end of October.

1.13 Work with Natural England and Defra on
the development of a vision and strategic
framework for AONBs and the wider protected
landscape family

Strategic Plan fully
developed

End 2012/CEO

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Work begun on developing a Planning Protocol between
Natural England and NAAONB as a framework for closer local level working on
land use issue.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Continued dialogue with NE on the role of the AONB Family,
management plans, and the NAAONB in delivering on shared objectives.
Continued engagement with Defra and NE through the tripartite
meetings/agreement. The appetite for a strategic direction provided from
anything other than the AONB Family perspective is, however, limited.
Discussions taken place with NE over designation criteria and the possibility of
coerced variations to AONB boundaries. Agreement to provide advice to
Planning Inspectorate if needed.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Defra have been further encouraged to provide a
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strategic view of the role of Protected landscapes in England at a recent
Tripartite Board meeting.

Objective 2 - Develop understanding of AONB Partnerships and the issues they face - Portfolio Holder: Sarah Jackson, Lead Officer: Jill Smith

2.1 Support the Communications sub-group in
developing a communication strategy around
key messages

Meeting of
Communications
Working Group

April 2014/FL ALS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Communications Strategy being developed by the
Identity and Profile Future Landscapes Action Learning Set (ALS). Draft key
st
messages and structure for the Strategy are being circulated 1 October for
comment by Comms and Lead Officers.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Complete.

Draft Communication
Strategy produced

April 2014/FL ALS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Further to the above the aim is to have draft Strategy by
February and final Strategy and Action Plan by end of financial year.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Consultation responses have been collated and the plan is
to have the draft Strategy by end of February 2014 and final Strategy and Action
Plan by end of financial year.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Complete.

Communication Strategy Summer 2014/FL ALS Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) See above.
agreed by membership
Q1 (April-July 2014) Strategy complete and agreed. Development of Action Plan
is part of the “briefing” sessions at Landscapes for Life Conference 2014.
Development of Action Plan was part of the “briefing” sessions at Landscapes
for Life Conference 2014 but was unable to be completed as so few
Q2 (July-October 2014) Communications Officers were able to attend.
Meeting of Communication group Executive Group/ALS to be set up to produce
Action Plan.
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2.2 Develop and manage the Landscapes for
Life brand

Scope brand strategy

Summer 2014/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Working to the same timescale as the Communications
Strategy (see above). An audit of current usage will be undertaken before
scoping takes place.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Once the Communications Strategy has been completed a
brand strategy will be developed as an appendix to it. An audit of current usage
will be undertaken before scoping takes place.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Now that the Communications Strategy has been
completed a brand strategy will be developed as an appendix to it. An audit of
current usage will be undertaken before scoping takes place. It was intended to
set up a sub group to lead on this at Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 but
this proved not possible.

Draft Branding Strategy
produced

2.3 Develop www.landscapesforlife.org

Summer 2014/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) See above.

Branding Strategy
agreed by membership

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) See above.

Architecture in place –
April 2014/JS/DD
new site up and running

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The recent successful HLF catalyst fund bid is funding the
development of a resources website to incorporate information and documents
from the HLF work, www.aonb.org.uk Reference Library and SWPL Forum
archive and other AONB work.
Q2 (July-October 2014) www.landscapesforlife.org.uk migrated to new CMS to
enable easier updating.
Development of new resources website www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk
to incorporate information and documents from the www.aonb.org.uk
Reference Library, SWPL Forum archive, Conference briefings and market stalls,
HLF and CEPM project work and other work that the AONB partnerships wish to
share with a wider audience than Basecamp.
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2.4 Maintain public profile through presence at 1 x targeted national
targeted national events and activities
public event
representing the AONB
Family

Annually/JS/CEO

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Work has continued on Twitter and followers now
number over 1600. Retweets with #'aonb and # landscapesforlife are done as
often as is possible to promote the AONB Family and other partners' activities as
widely as possible. AONB Family rallied round promotion of Conference 2013
using #L4L2013.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Work has continued on Twitter and followers now number
over 2100. Retweets with #'aonb and # landscapesforlife are done as often as is
possible to promote the AONB Family and other partners' activities as widely as
possible. An audit has been undertaken recently to gather figures for AONB
Family Twitter followers and Facebook Likes. This will help inform a sponsorship
package that the NAAONB is putting together with the help of the North
Pennines AONB Corporate Relationship Manager for conference and further
sponsorship.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Twitter – a new account @AONBFamily has been set up to
compliment @NAAONB. @AONBFamily will concentrate on promoting events
and happenings within the 46 AONBs and @NAAONB will continue to be the
more policy and strategy directed twitter feed. An audit undertaken recently to
gather figures for AONB Family Twitter followers and Facebook Likes showed
followers of over 60,000. This information was fed into sponsorship package that
the NAAONB put together for conference and which has resulted in £8500 of
sponsorship for Landscapes for Life Conference 2014
Attended and provided input to a Seascapes and Marine Planning seminar
hosted by CPRW
Q2 (July-October 2014) Twitter – a new account @AONBFamily has been set up
to compliment @NAAONB. @AONBFamily will concentrate on promoting events
and happenings within the 46 AONBs and @NAAONB will continue to be the
more policy and strategy directed twitter feed. An audit undertaken recently to
gather figures for AONB Family Twitter followers and Facebook Likes showed
followers of over 60,000. This information was fed into sponsorship package that
the NAAONB put together for conference and which resulted in £8500 of
sponsorship for Landscapes for Life Conference 2014
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Attended and provided input to a Seascapes and Marine Planning seminar
hosted by CPRW
A small team attended the CLA Game Fair in July at Blenheim Palace hosted by
the GWCT and with a dedicated area of their stand on the main drag towards the
main arena. As well as promoting the AONB Family to the general public
attending, the NAAONB were involved in debates, both as speakers and
audience. Meetings were held with the CLA, the Wildlife Trusts, the GWCT and
follow ups including collation of information from the AONB partnerships are
taking place.
2.5 Provide advice to Defra on all aspects of
AONB Partnerships as appropriate

Coordinated responses

On-going/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Ongoing regular dialogue with Defra on an ‘as needed’
basis.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Focus on the impact of local authority funding cuts,
specifically regarding the situation in Somerset
Feedback on the impact of the proposed additional in-year 1.9% budget cut
Q2 (July-October 2014) Continued awareness raising in Defra and NE on the
state of AONB partnerships, relations with local authorities, and the impact of
decisions made nationally and locally.

2.6 Organise annual Landscapes for Life
Conference

Establishment of team

January 2014
JS/CWS

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Complete. L4L2014 is being organized by the Conference
Portfolio Holder and Communications and Events Manager.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The Conference Portfolio Holder and Communications
and Events Manager have made initial enquiries about possible venues for a
Landscapes for Life Conference 2015.

2.7 Organise schedule of possible Ministerial
visits

Preparatory meetings

on going

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Complete

Conference event

July 2014/JS/CWS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Complete

Paper tabled at
tripartite board

March 2014/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Ongoing, although the role of the NAAONB is now to
provide advice rather than organise a schedule
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2.8 Deliver a national programme of training
and development, focusing on AONB Units and
Joint Advisory Committee members but also
seeking to involve appropriate people from
other organisations

2 x training meetings

April 2015/DD/RC/JS Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Submitted a bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund Catalyst
Fund to support NAAONB training / development of staff, members and
volunteers with regard to raising non exchequer sources of funding. Outcome
known by end of September.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The bid submitted to the Heritage Lottery Fund Catalyst
Fund to support NAAONB training / development of staff, members and
volunteers with regard to raising non exchequer sources of funding was
successful and the programme is in development and will be published shortly.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Funding secured from Welsh Government to run
member training event in early 2015 for AONB partnership members in Wales.

3 ‘regional’ events

April 2015/DD/RC/JS Q4 (Feb-April 2014) See above.
Q1 (April-July 2014) SW Workshop with Western Power Distribution on
identifying candidate sites for undergrounding 2015 -2023 June 2014

2 national training
events

April 2015/DD

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) See above and
 Training Workshop on Biodiversity 2020 Delivery in London June attended
by 18 AONB representatives.
 Webinar with Natural England specialists on geographic breakdown of BD
2020 data September 11
 Programme developed and publicity undertaken for NAAONB Social
Forestry Technical Workshop on Oct 17. Workshop almost fully booked.
The NAAONB attended the England Biodiversity Stakeholder Group fieldtrip that
was hosted by the New Forest National Park Authority.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Developing programmes for 2 NAAONB training events for
Autumn 2014 on Lottery Funding and Working with Friends Groups.
Launched CEPM funded study visit programme; 3 study visits during July/August
to woodlands in Dorset and Arnside & Silverdale AONBs and Wyre Forest.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Work on developing programmes for 2 NAAONB training
events on Lottery Funding and Working with Friends Groups put on hold.
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CEPM funded study visit programme completed - 3 study visits during
July/August to woodlands in Dorset, Shropshire Hills and Arnside & Silverdale
AONBs
CEPM funded training events for woodland social action groups planned for
delivery in November 2014 – 5 events hosted by NAAONB and CEPM partners
Arnside & Silverdale AONB Partnership, Dorset AONB Partnership, Wyre Forest
Landscape Partnership
4 lead officer and
chairman meetings.

Nov2014/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Usual Chairman’s meetings format dropped in favour of
a single ‘Chairmen’s’ Conference’. Response to request to meet by Chairman
will be positively received outside of this format.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The usual regional Chairmen’s meetings format has been
replaced by the AONB Chairmen’s Conference in November. NPA Chairmen and
Chief Officers have been invited to the event in 2014.

2.9 Use the wide range of expertise within the
AONB Family to produce national position
statements

Draft position
On going/CEO/All
statements presented to
Board

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Comprehensive listing of Position Statements and
Planning Guidance available from the AONB Family published on NAAONB
website and Basecamp.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The comprehensive listing of Position Statements and
Planning Guidance available from the AONB Family have now been transferred
to the new resources website which is planned to go live and be launched at
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014.
Q1 (April-July 2014) www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk delayed by
technical problem but now live and will be launched at Chairmen’s Conference.
Q2 (July-October 2014) A comprehensive listing of Position Statements and
Planning Guidance available from the AONB Family are published on NAAONB
website and Basecamp. These have now been transferred to the new Knowledge
Platform which is live but has not yet been formally launched.
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Objective 3 -Improve the way AONB Partnerships and the NAAONB work - Portfolio Holder: Chris Woodley-Stewart, Lead Officer: David Dixon

3.1 Produce regular E-newsletters to highlight
and share good practice

Planned programme of
newsletters agreed

April 2014/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) AONB News produced beginning of July.
Good practice also highlighted and shared on Basecamp.
Conf presentations and proceedings shared via
www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) AONB News is produced as an e-news and a word document
6 times a year. It is disseminated nationally by the Communications and Events
Manager and AONB Communications Officers are encouraged to disseminate it
more locally.
Good practice and experience is also highlighted and shared on Basecamp.
L4L Conference presentations and other events are shared via
www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk
Q2 (July-October 2014) AONB News is produced as an e-news and a word
document 6 times a year. It is disseminated nationally by the Communications
and Events Manager and AONB Communications Officers are encouraged to
disseminate it more locally.
Good practice and experience is also highlighted and shared on Basecamp.
L4L Conference presentations are shared via
www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk
The new Knowledge Platform www.landscapesfoerliferesources.org.uk
Is live and being populated with case studies and good practice examples from
the AONB Family. There is also a media section where AONB News, Accords,
Press Releases can be found.

3.2 Work with Defra, Protected Landscape
Fora, Natural England, Natural Resources
Wales, and Northern Ireland Environment
Agency to review working arrangements for
regional co-ordinator posts

Co-ordinated views of
AONBs in Wales sought

Early 2012/CEO
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3.3 Provide national overview to AONB Family
direction and shared objectives

Full integration of
working arrangements
complete in England

April 2012/CEO

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Complete.

Annual review to AGM

Nov 2013
Chairman/CEO/JS

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) The Chairman and CEO reported to the membership at
the AGM in November. The Communications and Events Manager produced a
brief annual report in pdf format which was available at the AGM
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) A pair of documents showing “What we did with your
support” and “How you could benefit” was prepared as part of the membership
recruitment campaign in April 2014.
Q2 (July-October 2014) The Chairman and CEO will report to the membership at
the AGM in November.

3.4 Advise on development of management
plan guidance

Co-ordinated advice to
Natural England/ Defra

Early 2012/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Complete.

3.5 Conduct an annual review and evaluation
of the business plan to assess the effectiveness
of the NAAONB and fine tune as appropriate

Progress reports to
NAAONB Board and
annual report to AGM

October annually
and Board
meetings/CEO

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Number of internal business planning meetings held.
Draft proposal will be taken to the Board before wider consultation before the
end of this financial year.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Ongoing, using the RAG approach.
Q1 (April-July 2014) NAAONB staff working with a board sub-group to produce
strategic and business plans for the period 2015-18.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Board sub group created to take forward development
of the business plan 2015-18. Workshops held and draft business plan drawn up
on the basis of need identified though Future Landscapes programme.

3.6 Facilitate opportunities for collaborative
working

Joint annual outcome
agreement agreed with
English National Park
Authorities Association

July annually/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) No formal joint outcome agreement but continued cooperation on areas of mutual interest.
Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Accepted funding from Cabinet Office/DECC for
NAAONB led Community Energy Peer to Peer Mentoring partnership. CEPM
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partnerships will deliver a programme of study visits, training events and
practical tools to support social action that drive active woodland management
April 2014 to April 2015.
Joint annual outcome
agreement agreed with
National Parks Wales

July annually/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Not required in this form, but a clear outline of shared
objectives likely to fall out of the recommendations of the William’s Commission
Q1 (April-July 2014) Not required in this form, but a clear outline of shared
objectives likely to fall out of the recommendations of the William’s Commission

3.7 Establish a programme and means of
mentoring and mutual support between AONBs

May 2014/RC

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) A bid was made to Defra to investigate how closer
collaborative working could be achieved between the AONB partnerships, and
the vast plethora of third sector/voluntary bodies that exist to champion and
promote protected landscapes. It has now been confirmed that, subject to
Cabinet Office approval, the bid will be progressed and a programme to engage
with third sector organizations championing landscapes in England can be
developed. Approaches to the Welsh Government and Northern Ireland
Environment Agency will also be made to see if similar programmes can be
developed.
A Future Landscape’s Action Learning Set currently exploring an internal system
of support for AONB staff through mentoring.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) See Heritage Lottery Fund Catalyst Fund bid 2.8 includes
support to establish a NAAONB mentoring process.
Work is progressing to develop and secure funding for a Future Landscapes
follow-up program to focus on work with the vast plethora of third
sector/voluntary bodies that exist to champion and promote protected
landscapes and seeking Departmental collaboration.
Approaches to the Welsh Government and Northern Ireland Environment
Agency will also be made to see if similar programmes can be developed.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Launched NAAONB HLF funded Peer to Peer Mentoring
programme on April 30th in Birmingham. AONB staff from 8 AONBs will be
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working together for 8 months to develop AONB Family understanding about
working relationships with the private sector.
Q2 (July-October 2014) NAAONB HLF funded Peer to Peer Mentoring
programme progressing well (see paper to board). P2P Group developing a
series of guidance products and tools to assist the wider AONB Family build
successful working relationships with the private sector.
An Action Learning Set has met to plan a strategic approach to the development
of Sustainable Tourism in AONBs.
A Data Collaboration Lab to be proposed tin October to help drive collective
action to secure and manage data for AONB partnership use.
3.8 Review NAAONB Board member portfolios
in line with strategic plan requirements

Any recommended
changes implemented

March
2014/Chairman/
CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Portfolios will be reviewed at the Board meeting on 5
March 2014.

th

Q2 (July-October 2014) Complete.

Objective 4 –Secure and manage resources – Portfolio Holder: Rose Day, Lead Officer: Richard Clarke


4.1 Co-ordinate views of AONB partnerships on Publication of Defra
Early 2012/RC
the review of the AONB funding formula,
paper on funding model
contribute overview and offer evidence to
Defra
Scope of review of
funding

May 2012/RC

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Not required.

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) The Value of AONB partnerships work has been
completed see section 1.7.
The NAAONB along with the Directors of the Kent Downs and North Pennines
AONB Partnerships met with Tom Surrey and Becky Waite from Defra to
discussion the issues regarding future funding of AONBs. Strong arguments were
made that future cuts to AONB funding could have very damaging impacts on
AONB partnerships. It was also highlighted that cuts to the NAAONB budget
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could have a critical effect on the NAAONB business model.
The subsequent news from Defra Director of Rural Development, Sustainable
Communities and Crops, Sarah Hendry confirming the expected final settlement
for 2014/15 as a cut of 6.27% and also the welcome and relieving news that
there would be no further cut in 2015/16 was a fine reward for the work under
taken by both the core team and the lead officers involved.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The Value of AONB partnerships work has been completed
see section 1.7.
4.2 Maintain engagement with existing funding Regular meetings with
partners, work to establish additional funding Defra, Natural England,
partnerships
Natural Resources
Wales, and Northern
Ireland Environment
Agency

On going/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Meetings with Defra, NRW and NIEA have taken place.
Dialogue ongoing and productive. Initial discussions taking place with WG with a
view of funding support for member training and the commissioning of research
through the NAAONB.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Initial meeting held with Shearings, the travel company,
to investigate the opportunities for mutual support. This relationship is in a
formative stage.
Meetings and workshops held with NRW over accessing their new strategic
partnership programme. Application made for period 15/16 – 17/18 based on
FCR.
Regular tripartite meetings held between Defra, NE and the NAAONB.
Q1 and 2 CEPM drawdown complete.

Targeted work with the
private sector

May 2013

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) The Chairman, CEO and Collaboration and Learning
Manager met with South West Water to discuss a number of possibilities of
support and collaborative projects. South West Water have applied to become
members and discussions on other projects are under way.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Meetings held with South West Water to strengthen
relationship locally. See also peer to peer mentoring work supported by the HLF.
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4.3 Lead on large scale external funding bids

Scope opportunities

Early
2012/CEO/RC/DD

Q3 (Oct 2013-Jan 2014) Final report on the NAAONB social forestry pilot project
(launch October 17) includes key findings from work supporting social
enterprises in AONBs and mechanisms for attracting private sector funding such
as the Enterprise Incentive Scheme (EIS).
Scoping feasibility of a NAAONB led bid to the European Regional Development
Fund 2014-2020 programme. CORDIALE INTERREG Iva conference to be seen as
a launch point for a national proposal.
Developing partnership with Plunkett Foundation and the newly formed
Woodland Enterprise Network to develop a Big Lottery bid for national roll out
of support for woodland social enterprises.
Q4 (Feb-April 2014)
HLF
CEPM
The NAAONB is developing partnership with Plunkett Foundation and the newly
formed Woodland Enterprise Network to develop a Big Lottery bid for national
roll out of support for woodland social enterprises.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Exploring options for NAAONB bids into LIFE +, ERASMUS +
and INTERREG V
Through the HLF funded P2P work hosting a meeting of private sector
supporters on June 23rd to better understand business needs from relationships
with 3rd sector/ AONB partnerships
Q2 (July-October 2014) Exploring options for NAAONB bids into LIFE +,
ERASMUS + and INTERREG V
Exploring options for a Horizon 2020 bid to support Data Collaboration Lab

Develop bid

Mid
2012/CEO/RC/DD
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Application submitted

Dec 2014
CEO/RC/DD

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) A verbal report on the HLF and CEPM bid will be given at the
meeting.
Q1 (April-July 2014) Developed and submitted a bid to Big Lottery with the
Plunkett Foundation to provide further support to AONB partnerships involved
in social forestry projects - Decision August 2014
Q2 (July-October 2014) Developed and submitted a Stage II bid to Big Lottery
with the Plunkett Foundation to provide further support to AONB partnerships
involved in social forestry projects - Decision December 2014.

4.4 Rolling review of governance arrangements Draft handbook to
for the NAAONB
Board

July 2012/Chairman

Publication of handbook October 2012

4.5 Further scope reduction in operating costs
to include alternative office accommodation,
use of electronic publishing, advertising and
sponsorship

Review

annually/Chairman

Initial review

April 2012/CEO

Q4 (Feb-April 2014) Ongoing movement to a more electronic approach to
working through teleconference, Skype, and digital signatures etc. Alternative
accommodation has been discussed internally with prices for a virtual office
address sought.
Q2 (July-October 2014) Move from Cotswolds Conservation Board offices
complete.

Report

July 2012/CEO
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Item 7 - Draft Business Plan and Budget 2015-18
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Draft Business Plan and Budget 2015-18
20th November 2014
Howard Davies
For information and agreement

RECOMMENDATIONS
The membership is asked to

Note the background to this consultation

Agree the proposed membership rates for the period 2015-18

Note the consultation timetable

Background
This plan sets out a work programme for the National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (NAAONB) over the period 2015 – 2018.
The work programme has been devised drawing primarily on information received from AONB lead
officers during workshops run as part of the Future Landscapes programme. These workshops, held
in York, Bristol and London, identified priority activities needed to take the AONB Family forwards.
These priorities have been further developed by the NAAONB board members and staff.
Membership rates
Rates for AONB partnerships in Wales did not rise as they did in England two years ago. This
requires addressing. All other rates will remain the same as 2012. The proposed membership rates
for this Business Plan period are therefore as follows
AONB partnerships
LA members
Associate members

£2500 per annum
£600 per annum
£100 per annum

Consultation timetable
Closing date for comments - 7th January 2015
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Executive Summary
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs) are distinctive landscapes of outstanding quality and
value. They are designated in recognition of their national importance and to provide a mechanism
to ensure their character and qualities are protected. They are living and working environments
which have a special relevance for those who use them and the many to whom they mean so much.
The compelling sense of identity associated with Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty make these
areas powerful symbols of our national pride; places of motivation, inheritance, excitement,
pleasure and profit. The AONB designation provides a nationally recognised model for protecting
these landscapes, achieving important outcomes for society, the economy and the wider
environment. AONBs are strategic national assets.
The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (NAAONB) vision is ‘The natural
beauty of our Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty is recognised, valued and secure, the
communities within and adjacent to them are thriving, and the positive relationship between
people and these nationally important places is understood and supported at all levels.’
Everything that the NAAONB does is inspired by our mission; ‘to support the AONB Family in the
conservation and enhancement of natural beauty.’
This plan sets out a work programme for the NAAONB over the period 2015 – 2018.
The work programme has been devised drawing primarily on information received from AONB Lead
Officers during workshops run as part of the Future Landscapes Programme. These workshops, held
in York, Bristol and London, identified priority areas of work needed to take the AONB Family
forward. These have been further developed by the NAAONB Board and staff.
The budget required to deliver this work programme is £736,000. The NAAONB has identified five
broad areas of work requiring priority over the plan period.


Raising our profile – Telling others what we do and why we do it



Demonstrating value and relevance - Encouraging others to speak out on our behalf



Collaboration – Working together and with others to achieve better outcomes



Raising Resources - Ensuring we can do what we want to do



Managing organisational change

Progress on this plan will be reported to the NAAONB Board at each meeting. An annual review of
progress will be reported to the full membership at the AGM.
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1.0

The National Association for AONBs

The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (NAAONB) is a Charitable
Company limited by guarantee whose current membership includes most of the AONB partnerships 1
in England and Wales, as well as some of the local authorities with statutory responsibility for
AONBs, and a number of voluntary bodies and individuals with an interest in the future of these
iconic landscapes.
The NAAONB has established itself as the voice of the AONB partnerships and, in doing so,
represents those involved in the planning and management of 8000 square miles of the UK’s finest
landscapes.
It works closely with the AONB partnerships, local authorities, statutory agencies, central
governments and other interested bodies to further the work of AONB partnerships and where this
is the case, help them deliver on their statutory responsibilities.
We deliver on our mission ‘To support the AONB Family in the conservation and enhancement of
natural beauty’ by being


an influential, trusted organisation that is seen as the mouthpiece for the AONB Family



an organisation that encourages and harnesses the collective experience, enthusiasm and
goodwill of the AONB Family



an organisation that brings the AONB Family together as a cohesive entity



an organisation that celebrates the unique identity of its individual members and



an organisation that works with others to achieve shared objectives

We do this by
A. Supporting policies for conserving and enhancing natural beauty

On behalf of the AONB Family we lead on


influencing policy making processes and decisions at international, UK wide, national and
regional levels by
o instigating regular meetings with Ministers and other senior figures of Governments and
Opposition parties
o engagement with the All Party Parliamentary Group on AONBs

1

AONB partnership includes any management Partnership, Conservation Board, Joint Advisory Committee or
Joint Committee.
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o using the wide range of expertise within the AONB Family to respond to Government
consultation papers and development of Government policies affecting AONBs including
funding arrangements
o coordinating the wide range of expertise within the AONB Family to respond to national
agency consultation papers influencing their policy and actions on AONBs
o maintaining a close and supportive working relationship with Local Authorities and Local
Government Associations
o contributing to a wide number of research initiatives


exploring and developing mechanisms for closer working with organisations with shared
objectives



providing technical support to government agencies when required



working with Natural England and Defra on the development of a vision and strategic
framework for the AONB Family and the wider Protected Landscape Family

B. Developing understanding of AONB partnerships and the issues they face
On behalf of the AONB Family we lead on
 developing the AONB Family brand and related communications strategy and key messages


developing www.landscapesforlife.org.uk and its Knowledge Platform



organising a conference for a Protected Landscape audience



maintaining and developing the AONB Family’s public profile at exhibitions/conferences



producing a regular and informative e-newsletter - AONB News - with topical news, training
and career opportunities for dissemination to AONB partnerships and wider audiences



providing advice to Defra and Natural England on all aspects of AONBs as appropriate



producing briefing notes on Government papers



offering access to advice and information on AONB issues



offering access to a wide range of expertise through AONB Family Position Statements



developing Accords with organisations with shared objectives and develop work with those
we already hold



delivering a programme of training and development on Protected Landscape issues
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using the wide range of expertise within the AONB Family to produce national position
statements

C. Securing and Managing Resources
On behalf of the AONB Family we lead on
 maintaining engagement with existing funding partners and work to establish additional
funding partnerships


development of large scale funding bids

D. Our charity Objects are






To promote the conservation and enhancement of natural beauty including physical,
natural, cultural and built environment in and around Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty,
other Protected Areas, and those areas for which designation might be pursued.
To advance the education, understanding and appreciation of the public in relation to the
conservation and enhancement of natural beauty including the physical, natural, cultural
and built environment of Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, other Protected Areas and
those areas for which such designation might be pursued.
To promote the efficiency and effectiveness of those organisations promoting or
representing Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, other Protected Areas and those areas
for which such designation might be pursued.

1.1 The link between the Business Plan and the Strategic Plan
The NAAONB Strategic Plan 2012-2015 defines the relationship between the work of the NAAONB
and that of the AONB partnerships. The Strategic Plan objectives are to
 Support policies for conserving and enhancing natural beauty
 Develop an understanding of AONBs and the issues they face
 Improve the way in which AONB partnerships and the NAAONB work together
 Secure and manage resources
Whilst the context within which the AONB Family and NAAONB work has changed significantly since
the Strategic Plan was produced in 2012, the vision, mission and objectives remain the same, as has
the relationship between the NAAONB and the AONB Family. For this reason the NAAONB has
focussed on reviewing the Business Plan only as it translates the Strategic Plan into a detailed work
programme – Appendix 1
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1.2

The operating context

The NAAONB is operating within a period of wholesale public sector reform and enhanced
devolution. In order to better serve its membership it is undergoing significant change internally
whilst supporting a transition in public service delivery across the protected landscape network.
Importantly, the NAAONB recognises that there will be significant further reduction in public
spending both nationally and locally, and to ensure a future for AONB partnerships there must be a
focus on building critical skills, capabilities, and broadening the funding base.
Over this Business Plan period, the NAAONB with its new charitable status will broaden the funding
base for the NAAONB and the AONB Family, and focus on collaboration, learning, skill sharing and
enterprise. To do this will require creativity, energy, resources, maintaining existing relationships
and developing new ones.
The NAAONB will work flexibly, using a mix of approaches to delivery. It will maintain a minimal core
team to support a programme of activity based on collaboration, collective action, and co-operation.
It will continue to develop action learning as a method of innovation, delivery, and innovation; buy in
external support where this is most cost effective, and develop a national consultancy that can best
utilise the extensive skills of the AONB Family to channel earned income back into delivery on the
ground. It will also consider the possibility of shared posts with others including the National Park
Authorities.

1.3 Priority areas of work -Objectives and Actions for Delivery
The NAAONB has identified five broad areas of work requiring priority over the Plan period:


Raising our profile – Telling others what we do and why we do it



Demonstrating value and relevance - Encouraging others to speak out on our behalf



Collaboration – Working together and with others to achieve better outcomes



Raising Resources - Ensuring we can do what we want to do



Managing organisational change

Under these five broad areas of work, the NAAONB Board has identified nine high level objectives:









Strengthen the AONB Family and AONB brand
Better articulate the value of AONBs and AONB Partnerships
Maintain dialogue and continue to grow trust and support by liaison/direct contact with
national bodies.
Grow our influence in local and central government
Connect ideas, people, and resources
Develop new ways to generate income for NAAONB and AONB Family
Work more closely with the private sector
Foster our relationships with the National Park Authorities
7



Develop the NAAONB charitable company
Appendix 1 lists actions against each of these objectives and is the work plan for this
Business Plan period.

1.4

Three Year timetable

The NAAONB Board undertakes its Business Plan review on a three year cycle, with additional annual
reviews of performance. This enables the NAAONB Board to assess the efficacy of actions and
review annual work programmes in light of changing circumstances. The Business Plan identifies
income and expenditure over a three year period but these are liable to change depending on
circumstances. A one year budget is agreed by the Board and presented to the AGM for agreement
by the full membership. An additional three year projected budget is also provided.

1.5

Monitoring and review of the plan

Progress on this plan will be reported to the NAAONB Board at each meeting. Papers and minutes of
all meetings will be freely available to both members and the public on the Landscapes for Life web
site’s Board page. An annual review of progress will be reported to the full membership at the AGM.

2.0

Funding the 2015 – 2018 Business Plan

Income to support delivery of this Business Plan is split across three streams
Membership
Government Grant in aid
Earned/project management income

2.1

37%
51%
12%

Expenditure and Income

This is outlined in the following four year budget summary, and in more detail in Appendix 2.
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2.2

NAAONB 4 Year Budget Summary

This summary outlines the NAAONB budget for 2015/16 and indicative budgets for 2016/17 and
2017/18 over the lifetime of this Business Plan and a further indicative budget for 2018/19.
2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

Income

£273,900

£260,200

£257,310

£261,410

Expenditure

£241,362

£245,338

£249,332

£254,446

Grants
Governments
combined

£144,000

£129800

£124,910

£125,910

Earned/project
income

£28,500

£30,000

£32,000

£40,500

core funding
contribution from
membership

£101,400

£100,400

£100,400

£95,000

This summary should be read in conjunction with the Appendix 2, which provides more detail.

2.3

Corporate Governance

The NAAONB became a Charitable Company limited by guarantee on 14th October 2014 having
previously operated as an incorporated controlled company limited by guarantee. This Business Plan
will be supported by a governance handbook that will accompany the Memorandum and Articles of
Association. As a charitable company the NAAONB is required to apply Statement of Recommended
Practice (SORPS) for accounting and reporting –including reporting on public benefit with regards its
charity Objects.
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Appendix 1. Work programme
A. Raising our profile - Telling others what we do and why we do it
Priorities

Action

Key milestones

Strengthen the AONB Family and AONB
brand

Deliver NAAONB Communication Strategy
Action Plan 2014-17

Actions delivered and
plan reviewed

February
annually

Communications
Manager

Update the L4L website to ensure content
relevant and functioning to the
membership and public.
(old NAAONB site closed by Jan 2015)

Knowledge platform
established and effective

April 2015

Communications
Manager

Produce AONB Family Prospectus to
include summary in infographic format.

Prospectus published

October 2015

Communications
Manager

Set up evidence base on Knowledge
platform on L4L web site

Evidence base established
and in use

October 2015

Communications
Manager

Provide an annual report for Defra showcasing good practice outcomes from
AONB partnerships (linked to
prospectus/infographic)

Annual Report produced

June annually

Communications
Manager

Produce L4Lbrand strategy based on
agreed brand values and behaviours

L4L brand strategy agreed
by Board

June 2015

Communications
Manager

Better articulate the value of AONBs and
AONB Partnerships
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By when

Lead

B. Demonstrating value and relevance - Encouraging others to speak out on our behalf
Priorities

Actions

Key milestones

By when

Lead

Maintain dialogue and continue to grow
trust and support by liaison/direct contact
with national bodies.

Review the Defra/NE/NAAONB tripartite
agreement

Tripartite agreement 3
year actions (2015-2018)
agreed by Defra, NE, and
the NAAONB board

April 2015

CEO

High level meetings with Welsh
Government on achieving shared objectives

Meeting with Minister
responsible for AONBs in
Wales

December
annually

CEO

High level meetings with Natural Resources
Wales on achieving shared objectives

Bilateral meeting with
Chair and CEO of NE

October
annually

CEO

Evaluate and review accords/ agreements
as appropriate

Wildlife Trusts accord
evaluation complete
Wildlife Trusts accord
reviewed and presented to
Board
Woodland Trust accord
evaluation complete
Woodland Trust accord
reviewed and presented to
Board
English Heritage accord
evaluation complete
English Heritage accord
reviewed and presented to
Board

April 2015

Policy and
Development
Manager

July 2015

September
2015

April 2016

September
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Tourism Accord

2016

April 2017

June 2015
Grow our influence in local and central
government (including DOT, DCLG, and
Treasury)

High level meetings with departments on
achieving shared objectives

Bilateral meetings as and
when appropriate

Reported
annually

CEO

High level meetings with the National Trust
on achieving shared objectives

Bilateral meeting with
Chair and CEO of NT

January
annually

CEO

Provide intelligence to governments on the
state and viability of AONB partnerships

Provide summary of
situation for 2015-16

April 2015

CEO

As and when
required

CEO

Reports and when appropriate or requested
Advise Defra to ensure activity and financial
reporting process remains fit for purpose.
Contribute to delivery of Action Plan for
Recommendations associated with the
Cumulus report.

tbc

Engagement with legislative and policy
programme development in Wales

Evidence gathered for
protected landscapes
review
Oral and written evidence
submitted
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Policy and
Development
Manager
March 2016

CEO

March 2016

CEO

Build and maintain alliances in Wales with
other organisations that share interests in
protected landscapes to maintain a voice
for the AONB Family as devolution
progresses.

3 x meetings with the
Alliance of National Parks
Cymru

March
annually

CEO

By when

Lead

On going

Office Manager

C. Collaboration – Working together and with others to achieve better outcomes
Priorities

Actions

Connect ideas, people, and resources
through further development of Basecamp
and the Knowledge Platform- developing
the national skill base.

Manage Basecamp effectively

Key milestones

Advise membership on purpose and use
of Knowledge Platform

Knowledge Platform
populated with data and
good practice

May 2015

Office Manager

*Develop member training event for
Welsh AONB partnership members

Event held

January
annually

CEO

Clear productive
relationships developed
with two corporate
partners annually

Ongoing

Policy and
Development
Manager

*Subject to funding bid

Work more closely with the private sector
(develop direct links/relationships and
through LEPs and other routes)

Implement Corporate relationship
programme
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Foster our relationships with the National
Park Authorities

Maintain links with Defra LEP round table

3 x meetings annually

March
annually

Policy and
Development
Manager

Establish joint meeting between AONB
lead officers and NPA chief executives on
shared agenda

Agreement on a shared
agenda

January
annually

CEO

Develop shared agenda across NPA and
AONB partnerships in Wales

Agreement on a shared
agenda

January
annually

CEO

As part of above explore benefits/options
for shared NPA/NAAONB post(S)

Raise as part of above joint
meetings

November 2015

CEO

D. Raising Resources - Ensuring we can do what we want to do
Priorities

Actions

Key milestones

By when

Lead

Develop new ways to generate income for
NAAONB and AONB Family i) through acting
on the recommendations in the LUC report
‘Maximising Revenues for Protected
Landscapes’

Consultation with membership on the
structure of AONB Partnerships/units
and/or reducing the frequency of
protected landscape Management Plan
reviews.

AONB Family view
presented to Defra

May 2015

CEO

Action Learning sets developed to share
experience and develop best practice in
how AONB teams can positively engage in
the local delivery of policy on behalf of

ALSs developed and
engaged in an active
programme of work

July 2015

Policy and
Development
Manager
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Develop new ways to generate income for
NAAONB and AONB Family – ii) Other

partners.

ALSs outputs received by
Defra

March 2016

Policy and
Development
Manager

With NPE, co-ordinate a project to review
established protected landscape visiting
giving schemes and promote best practice
for protected landscapes, working closely
with Visit England.

Project scope agreed

May 2015

Policy and
Development
Manager

Project timetable agreed

July 2015

Policy and
Development
Manager

National funding bid to charitable
trust/EU to roll out national objectives
and the Landscapes for Life brand

Evaluate impact to date
Scope opportunities
Develop bid
Application submitted

September 2015

Contract

With NPE, explore idea of a national
approach for liaising with organisers of
large recreational events by national
organisations, including the collection and
cost-effective administration of revenue
from organisers to support the ongoing
management of the special qualities of
the protected landscapes.

Agree approach

June 2015

Contract

Deliver on agreed approach

January 2016

Contract

Identify income stream through training
and events programme

Programme identified

CEO/Board

Explore feasibility of a NAAONB
consultancy service

Set up working group

CEO
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Explore NAAONB offering shared service
delivery to AONB Partnerships

Set up working group with
lead officers

Policy and
Development
Manager

Priorities

Actions

Key milestones

By when

Lead

Develop the NAAONB charitable company

Agree new membership structure and
recruitment programme

Structure agreed
Programme agreed

Dec 2014 April
2015

CEO/Board

Board of trustees operational with new
portfolios linked to Business Plan

Trustees in place

April 2015

CEO/Board

Hon. Treasurer appointed

Hon. Treasurer in post

April 2015

CEO/Board

Ensure charitable company SORP
compliant

Accounts compliant

April 2015

CEO/Board

Produce Governance handbook

Draft handbook agreed by
Board

July 2015

CEO/Board

Trustee induction and training
programme agreed

Induction process agreed by
board

July 2015

CEO/Board

Training and development programme for
staff agreed

Programme agreed by
Board

August 2015

CEO/Board

Establish IT system fit for purpose

System in place

June 2015

Office
manager

E. Managing organisational change
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Item 7 - Draft Business Plan and Budget 2015-18
Element

15/16

CORE Expenditure
CEO

16/17

17/18

18/19

For adoption
74,562

Indicative
76,053

Indicative
77,574

Indicative
79,126

Policy and Advocacy Manager

56,100

57,222

58,366

59,534

Communications Manager

43,554

44,425

45,314

46,220

Administrative Officer

19,686

20,080

20,481

20,891

Consultancy support

23,000

23,000

23,000

23,000

Game Fair

1,600

1,700

1,800

1,900

Board expenses

8,400

8,820

9,261

9,724

900

1,000

1,100

1,200

227,802

232,300

236,897

241,594

Miscellaneous

7,560

7,938

8,335

8,752

Auditor and accountants

3,000

2,500

1,500

1,500

Peninsula HR Support

3,000

2,600

2,600

2,600

13,560

13,038

12,435

12,852

241,362

245,338

249,332

254,446

Contributions AONB partnerships England

82,500

82,500

82,500

82,500

Contributions AONB partnerships Wales

10,000

10,000

10,000

4,600

Staff meeting room hire
Administration

Total Core Expenditure
Core Income

Contributions AONB partnerships NI

0

0

0

0

Contributions Corporate

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

Contributions Local Authorities

8,400

8,400

8,400

8,400

Associate members

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Contingency

-3,000

-4,000

-4,000

-4,000

101,400

100,400

100,400

95,000

Defra main grant

63,800

60,610

57,580

57,580

Defra additional grant

60,200

57,190

54,331

54,331

NRW

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

-8,000

-7,000

-6,000

144,000

129,800

124,910

125,910

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

500

500

500

500

Contingency
Project surpluses/deficits
National Conference
Chairman's Conference
Wales member training

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Miscellaneous projects

15,000

16,500

17,500

19,000

26,500

28,000

29,000

30,500

2,000

2,000

3,000

10,000

Total Core and Non-Core Income

273,900

260,200

257,310

261,410

Annual Budget Surplus/Deficit

32,538

14,862

7,978

6,964

32,538

14,862

7,978

6,964

57,738

72,600

80,578

87,542

Unconfirmed income

Transfer to General Fund/Reserve

Cumulative General Fund/Reserve
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- End Of Papers -

